
lemraa, 	 ilabeeiker sal 	 7/0/16  

Met long after you phoned ve had &visit from
 a fine young woman buff friend and her 

mother and snit. Tbsy west less thea200 mile
s awe, so they dropped is for supper and a 

visit. 
feu emeoperegmr telling Wohusiker that he w

rote a cooked report to became vine 

Provident. I don't think I seat you his conf
irmation. It is about this that levet* Rem. 

It there is no oomprowise for a`, no conflict. 
I think soma lees of *Assam emedidagy 

now that my foremast turns out to We been 
as understated as aims admirals. 

This letter can ruin ilcheeiker andiron.* wit
h bin. Mete the date-time sentha 

I heard 11300* treatment after you phoned. 
It was saateurinh, in terms of the election. 

Aansense. leave is grasping for the mosi
natioa first and if gob/siker sea turn a few 

henna, N.J. and other olooters in his aree4 p
erhaps Bow Ragland, he can pull it for 

Reagan. If -he does not tura off Reagents main
stay of ultras. 

Isegan's VISMOUitte is sound. Remember I told you Por
i would be shrewd to have 

Scheeiker with his. Well, laheeiker must have
 listened to se and ressabered when he 

heard free Meagan. 
When I heard Mehemiker on MMC I started the l

etter to Rok. I have not read it. It 

may be too elliptioal. I finished it while t
he guests were finishing supper. 

I's not about to undertake as exploitation, but
 ghat a one it could bet 

I do not believe that the ohanees of eliminating spy
 conflict are promising. That's 

a joke, so, if you remember the old radio phr
ase. 

And there is no way I would turn 1448 ground. In 
fact, you'll have dons the filing 

before you see this. 

When I finish a drink .0. easy pests left said
enyl when one started to yam and they have 

a long drive in the a.m.- 1011 going to bed. I don
 t know if I'll stay awake long enough 

to think about this. h instinct tells me tha
t ieleatem more net desperate he'd never 

have done thief it Sohmeiker did not feel li
ke a use misused) woman he'd have had no 

part of it; and it may very well kink back on
 thee both. 

I also think neither oen make it. 

It does nabs fee a more than merely interesting s
ituation, for now. 

I was unaware of the development until a few
 minutes before you phoned.. I'd worked 

in the house and than outside and bootie° mama s
ince sorning. 

Disgusted as I was by what I weaved, I think asour
ately, Schasiker was up to, 

that is bought oompared to this switch. Rotte
ner political opportunism I do not mall. 

Just vampire what be wrote as theme weeks ago with 
today's posture. 

It you went to use my lettere, feel free. %ly not B
oneeiker's. There will be time 

for that. And if political expediew would p
rompt ease calm I think I d be glossed. 

this sort of puts 'Usk, But et ai in Ileaganos bed.
 that is shore the brilliant 

ones Ulnae. Minos his report Mork has been voc
al in endorsement of his. A bit convo-

luted, since Mark said what the report does not, bu
t specific anough. 4  have it. 

It is all so ora$7,  

But i as happy for 1448 and whet you will have file
d before you see this. Lai happy. 

Happy enough to predict that Dick does not beoome v
ice president. 

By hunch is that the Reagan ploy is &bit raw
. I do expect tomorrow's news to 

reflect a mobatential negative reactions. 2nd that th
ere are not many in any Schseiker 

oomatituenoy he can deliver to siteagma. 1101
1 have hurt himself, for the future. 

Bedfellows sure make strange political meet, 


